November 9, 2018 1:15 p.m.
Kent ISD, Coldwater Room

In Attendance:

Jason Helson, Reeths-Puffer
Chris Marcy, Jension
Mark Mesbergen, Fruitport
Tina Wright, Muskegon
Martin Eischer, Kent City
Tracey French, Montague
Pat Velie, Wayland
John Gilcrest, Kenowa Hills

Jasen Rademacher, Grandville
Jamie Carnes, Ionia County ISD
Jeff Malloch, Cedar Springs
Sharon Rushcamp, MAISD/NMPS
Andy Duch, Godwin Heights
Deb Carnes, Sparta
Kyle Baar, West Ottawa

Guests in Attendance:

Chris Glass, West Michigan Talent Triangle
Bob Dwan, MSBO
Beth Smith, PFM

1. Introductions

2. Chris Glass presented a legislative update. The presentation will be on the MSBO website.

3. Beth Smith and Bob Dwan presented on the new MSBO credit card consortium. Bob discussed the reason for the switch along with a discussion about the rebates. Beth showed the online system that goes along with the credit card consortium. The presentation will be on the MSBO website.

4. Tina Wright asked if the group had any ideas for future presenters.

5. Roundtable.

NEXT MEETING: 12/14/2018 @ 1:15pm

Submitted by Mark Mesbergen, Secretary